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Synthetic Biology: Applications and Lessons  
Learned in the Field of Bio-based Materials  
andChemicals

Over the past decade, the use of synthetic biology (or “synbio”) tools fueled the development of a wide variety of  

technologies to convert biomass and other non-petroleum feedstocks into chemicals and materials. Advances in  

sequencing and synthesis enabled companies to scale up and put products out on the market. For those looking to  

enter or expand their presence in the industrial biotechnology space, the lessons learned from the first waves of  

Bio-based Material and Chemical companies offer valuable insights for planning future endeavors. This report  

quantifies and analyzes the scale-up timelines seen in the industry. From there, the lessons learned from the first  

wave of scale-ups are applied to today’s youngest startups – those at lab and pilot scale – to predict the likelihood  

of each company launching a product in each of the upcoming years.
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ExecutiveSummary

Synthetic biology is now a common tool utilized by large and small players, alike, in the bio-based materials and chemicals  

space. Advances in sequencing and synthesis enabled companies such as Amyris and Metabolix to scale up and put  

products out on the market, with another wave of startups looking to scale products ranging from squalane, to malonic  

acid, and isobutene. In looking at the companies employing synthetic biology to develop industrial processes for bio-based  

materials and chemicals (BBMC), we found that:

• Data on 23 companies in the BBMC space suggest the industry takes on average 4.70 years, ± 1.92 years, to  

reach pilot scale from the time of a company’s or project’s inception. The three companies that reached pilot  

scale in the shortest amount of time – Nucelis, Reverdia, and Isobionics – all have parent companies with past  

successes in the industrial biotechspace.

• Companies hit commercial scale in roughly 6.20 years from inception, ± 3.03 years if they scale straight from  

pilot. For those processes that need an intermediate demonstration scale, the average time to commercial  

scale bumps up by 4.47 years, bringing the average to 10.67 years from inception, ± 4.13 years. Key outliers  

were Isobionics (three years), AMSilk and Reverdia (five years), and Metabolix (18 years).

• For the 12 companies analyzed with products on the market, the average time it took to put out their first

internally developed product was 7.42 years, ± 2.91 years from the time of the company’s founding or the

project’s inception. Three out of the five companies that were the fastest launch products – AMSilk, Allylix

(which was later acquired by Evolva), and Genomatica – did so with the use of contract manufacturers.

Using the average values and standard deviations for key scale-up milestones, we ran Monte Carlo analyses to predict the  

probability that each of today’s youngest companies – those currently at lab scale and pilot scale – will put out a product in  

each of the upcoming years. From there, we analyzed each company relative to past progress, strategy, and upcoming  

milestonesand found that:

• For the youngest startups, first products are most likely to be launched from 2017 to 2022. Yet within that  

group there are some firms set to scale and launch faster. Nucelis aims to launch its first product, squalane, in  

Q4 2015, several years ahead of the industry average that would put peak likeliness for product launch

between 2019 and 2020. After achieving pilot scale in 2014, Lygos aims to hit demonstration scale in 2015,  

putting it on track to meet the industry’s average for a productlaunch.

• For those nearing their peak likelihood for product launch, near-term announcements are key milestones to  

watch for. For companies like Oakbio that continue to develop lab-scale platforms and intend to scale in  

conjunction with partners, monitor for continued momentum through partnership announcements. For  

companies like Global Bioenergies that have announced multiple lab- and pilot-scale achievements, monitor  

for additional scale-up accomplishments – in the case of Global Bioenergies, the next major milestone to look  

for is the construction of its second industrial isobutene pilot plant, currently set for Q2 2015.

While each company’s path is unique, the lessons learned from the first wave of BBMC scale-ups and product launches  

provide valuable insight and lessons. Today’s start-ups still have years to go, but by looking at the results of the Monte Carlo  

analysis relative to each company’s current situation, we get an early indication of which companies are ahead of the curve  

and which are behind.
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Landscape

On average, companies leveraging synthetic biology tools in the BBMC field should expect a gap of 7.42  

years, ± 2.91 years, between a project’s start and the release of a first product.

Synthetic BiologyGrows from a Lab-based Initiative to a KeyTool in Industrial  
Biotech

Over the past decade, the use of synthetic biology (or “synbio”) tools fueled the development of a wide variety of  

technologies to convert biomass and other non-petroleum feedstocks into chemicals and materials. Advances in  

sequencing and synthesis enabled companies such as Amyris and Metabolix to scale up and put products out on the  

market. Though somewhat intangible at times as the field is still evolving, the term synthetic biology can generally be  

defined as the discovery, invention, and manufacture of biochemical elements and systems to produce tools, materials,  

organisms, and devices that meet human needs (see the report “Synthetic Biology's Commercial Roadmap”).

The types of tools and modifications vary, with companies like Direvo focused on mutagenesis and screening methods,  

while others like Ascenix Biotechnologies and Genomatica take a computational approach to design. The end result is a  

microorganism with engineered pathways to produce target molecules either through the insertion of foreign genes (e.g.,  

Amyris and Lygos) – or through non transgenic gene editing (e.g., Nucelis).

Synbio-enabled products are already commercially available, touching markets ranging from pharma, to personal care,  

lubricants, sweeteners, animal feed, and more. For those companies looking to apply or expand their use of synbio, the  

practical applications and lessons learned from the startups applying synbio approaches to produce bio-based materials  

and chemicals (BBMC) products yield many valuable lessons that can be applied to future projects and investments.

Though the term “synbio” encompasses the technical aspects of both the sequencing/synthesis of custom genetic material  

and the subsequent industrial biotechnology behind the large-scale use of these novel microbes, the term is still somewhat  

contentious within the industry. During the research for this report, more than one company expressed unease over the use  

of the term synbio, citing concerns that consumers may be concerned about the use of genetically modified organisms  

(GMOs) and a general concern that the term is overly technical. Despite concerns related to branding, this report will use  

the term to describe the set of tools used to bioengineer the microbes used by a variety of companies, both small and large,  

in the BBMCfield.

AnAnalysis of the Industry’s Scale-upTimelinesOffers Insight for Future Project  
Planning

In order to analyze the practical aspects of leveraging synthetic biology for industrial biotech, we looked at the broader  

BBMC space determine the timelines from project inception to key scale-up milestones: pilot scale, demonstration (“demo”)  

scale, commercial scale, and first product launch. For the sake of the scale-up timeline analysis, the product lines considered  

needed to be announced, internally developed, and targeting BBMC markets. Because of this, companies putting out  

products targeting the food and nutrition markets (e.g., Evolva and its stevia product) and companies that have nearer term  

routes that were acquired (e.g., Calysta’s aquacultural feed route that came from the acquisition of BioProtein)  are excluded.

One other note on the scope of this report is that the capacity definitions for pilot scale, demo scale, and commercial scale  

are fluid. In the industry, standard plant sizes can vary drastically depending on the process and target end use markets, as  

each scale is designed for a specific purpose. Pilot-scale facilities are sized to require low capital investment while  

providing the data to demonstrate a process is robust and scalable and demo-scale facilities further buydown scale-up risk,  

while producing material for applications development. Finally, commercial facilities are sized to meet demand and
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SyntheticBiology 4

achieve economies of scale, while balancing initial capital outlays with yearly returns. With that in mind, this analysis uses  

each company’s definition for pilot, demo, and commercial scale and not a specific set of capacity metrics. For example,  

Reverdia’s 10,000 MT/yr succinic acid plant in Italy is considered commercial scale, while Myriant Corporation considers  

its 13,607 MT/yr succinic acid production facility in Lake Providence, Louisiana, a demonstration-scale facility (for  

Myriant, 60,000 MT/yr of succinic acid is considered commercial scale).

From Inception, BBMCCompaniesTake on Average 4.70Years to Reach Pilot Scale, Plus or Minus
1.92Years

Data on 23 companies in the BBMC space suggests the industry takes on average 4.70 years, ± 1.92 years, to reach pilot  

scale from the time of a company or project’s inception (see Figure 1). In looking at the spread, Nucelis and Reverdia hit  

this milestone the fastest with only a one-year gap between their company’s formation and pilot scale. On the other end of  

the spectrum is Green Biologics, which took nine years to ramp up its process to pilotscale.

• Running significantly faster than average are Nucelis, Reverdia, and Isobionics. As mentioned, Nucelis 

and Reverdia zoomed from initial lab work to pilot scale in one year, considerably faster than the industry  

average. Isobionics also achieved pilot-scale testing in a short period of time: two years. Though the three  

companies are targeting two very different markets – succinic acid in the case of Reverdia, squalane for  

Nucelis, and terpenes for Isobionics – all have one thing in common: parent companies with past successes in  

the industrial biotechspace.

Nucelis’ parent, Cibus, was only founded in 2001, but already launched its first commercial product with its  

partner, Rotam. The pair developed and made available to farmers in the U.S. an engineered, but non  

transgenic, sulfonylurea tolerant canola. In Reverdia’s case one of its parents, DSM, has a history of using  

synthetic biology – what it refers to as metabolic engineering – in the biotech space, including putting out  

Maxiren®for the cheese industry, arachidonic acid for infant nutrition, and cephalexin, a synthetic antibiotic.  

Though Reverdia’s other parent, Roquette, hasn’t seen the same level of commercialization, that’s not to say  

the company isn’t active in the space. In addition to an ongoing relationship with Evolva to develop an

undisclosed food ingredient Roquette previously worked with Solazyme towards engineered microalgae  

based food ingredients (see the June 27, 2014 LRMCJ). Finally, Isobionics was founded in January 2008 as a
•   On the slow side are three other examples: Green Biologics, Kraig Biocraft, and Verdezyne. In the case of

spin off from DSM, again capitalizing on DSM’s history in the industrial biotech space.
the outliers who took the longest time to move from the lab to pilot scale, the underlying theme is that each

company pursued a nontraditional route. Green Biologics’ focus on n-butanol stayed constant, but the company

shifted its strategic approach. Green Biologics initially aimed to license its technology through partnerships  

with biobutanol asset owners in China, which it successfully did with its licensor, Laihe Rockley Bio-Chemicals,  

in 2012 and is producing product today. Around that time, Green Biologics merged with butyfuel in January  

2012, then hit demonstration scale in 2013 and aims to have its own commercial-scale facility in 2016. Because  

of this, Green Biologics itself didn’t achieve pilot-scale demonstration until nine years after inception, despite  

the fact that its licensor went commercial sooner.

Not surprisingly, Verdezyne’s technology shift from focusing on ethanol (see the December 2, 2008 LRBJ) to  

adipic acid (see the December 2, 2011 LRMCJ) and finally to DDDA delayed commercialization timelines at the  

company and resulted in the company taking seven years to hit pilot scale for the technology that is now its  

primary path to commercialization. Finally, Kraig Biocraft bucks the trend of using bacterial and yeast host and  

instead uses the piggyBac transposon vector to insert specific spider genes into the genomes of the silkworm  

Bombyx mori. From there, the company aims to use a manufacturing process that is nearly identical to the  

conventional silk production process (though it includes the addition of several safety features to ensure that  

the GMOs do not pose any risk to the environment). Even though it uses traditional synthetic biology tools, the  

vastly different approach buckets Kraig Biocraft with the other longer running,  nontraditional routes toscale.
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Figure 1: Time to Pilot Scale from the Company’s or Project’sInception

ed)

NumberofYearsto
PilotScale

CompanyName One-liner PrimaryProduct CurrentScale

1 Nucelis DNA modificationfor herbicideand
diseaseresistanceincrops

Squalane Pilot

Reverdia Manufacturing succinic acid withlow-pH
process

Succinicacid Commercial

2 Isobionics Producing  terpenoid  derivatives for
fragrances, flavorings, and specialty  
chemicals

Terpenes Commercial

3 AMSilk ModifiedE. coli to produce synthetic
spidersilk

Spidersilk Commercial

Gevo Biosyntheticproductionof isobutanolfor
chemicalsandfuels

Isobutanol Commercial

LS9  (purchased by
Renewable Energy  
Group)

Syntheticallyengineered microbesfor
renewablefuels and chemicalsfrom  
sugars

C8 toC22 chemicals Demo

4 MetabolicExplorer Engineered organisms toproduce
specialtychemicalssuch as PDO and  
propyleneglycol

1,3propanediol
(PDO)

Pilot

Lygos Synthetic  biology  and metabolic
engineering routes to renewable  
chemicals

Malonicacid Pilot

5 Amyris Engineeringmicrobesto produce
farnesene andspecialtychemicals

Farnesene,squalane,
artemisinin

Commercial

BioAmber Biosyntheticproductionof succinic acid
and derivatives fromrenewable  
feedstocks

Succinicacid Commercial(plann

Direvo Develops enzymes andmicroorganisms
to producechemicalsand improve  
existingprocesses

Lacticacid Pilot

Genomatica Bio-basedprocess technologyfor the
productionof multiplemajorchemicals

BDO Commercial

IndustrialTechnology
ResearchInstitute/ ITRI

Itaconicacidthroughbacterial
fermentation

Itaconicacid Pilot

MetabolicExplorer Engineered organisms toproduce
specialtychemicalssuch as PDO and  
propyleneglycol

Monopropylene
glycol(MPG)

Pilot

Photanol Engineerscyanobacteria to convert CO2
to terpenes, chemicals,andbiofuels

Terpenes Pilot

Proterro Genetically modified cyanobacteriafor
sugarproduction

Sucrose Pilot

6 GlobalBioenergies Geneticallymodifies E. coli to produce
lightolefins suchas isobuteneand  
butadiene

Isobutene Pilot

Myriant Corporation Biosyntheticproductionof D(-) lactic and
succinic acids by modified E. coli

Succinicacid Demo

OPXBiotechnologies Syntheticmicrobesand bioprocess
engineeringfor biofuels andchemicals

3-HP Pilot

SpiberInc. Syntheticspidersilk for textile
applications

Spidersilk Pilot
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Number ofYears to CompanyName One-liner PrimaryProduct CurrentScale  
PilotScale

7 KraigBiocraft Transgenic silk from genetically Spidersilk Pilot  
engineeredsilkworms

Verdezyne Developing biocatalysts for producing DDDA Demo  
dodecanedioic,adipic,andsebacicacid

9 GreenBiologics Developing microbial platform n-butanol Commercial
technology for n-butanol,acetone, and  
ethanolproduction

Source: Lux Research; Average is 4.70years, ± 1.92 years (n = 23)

Figure 2: Time to Demo Scale from the Company’s or Project’sInception

Number ofYears to CompanyName One-liner PrimaryProduct CurrentScale  
DemoScale

4 Gevo Biosynthetic productionof isobutanol Isobutanol Commercial
forchemicalsandfuels

6 Genomatica Bio-based process technologyfor the BDO Commercial
productionof multiplemajorchemicals

7 Amyris Engineering microbesto produce Farnesene,squalane,   Commercial
farnesene and specialtychemicals artemisinin

BioAmber Biosyntheticproduction of succinic acid Succinicacid Commercial  
and derivatives fromrenewable
feedstocks

ButamaxAdvanced Isobutanol production via retrofit of Isobutanol Demo  
Biofuels conventionalethanolplants

LS9 (purchased by Synthetically engineered microbes for C8 toC22 chemicals Demo  
Renewable   Energy renewablefuels and chemicalsfrom
Group) sugars

9 MyriantCorporation Biosynthetic production ofD(-) lactic Succinicacid Demo
and succinic acids by modifiedE. coli

Solazyme Renewable triglyceride oils produced by     Tailoredoils Commercial  
microalgaeviafermentation

Verdezyne Developing biocatalysts for producing DDDA Demo  
dodecanedioic,adipic,andsebacicacid

10 GreenBiologics Developing microbial platform n-butanol Commercial
technology for n-butanol, acetone, and  
ethanolproduction

12 Metabolix Microbial production of PHA Commercial(no
polyhydroxyalkanoate(PHA) and capacity)  
derivativechemicals

Source: LuxResearch; Average is 7.73 years, ± 1.85 years (n = 11)

For Companies Hitting Demonstration Scale, this Happens on Average 7.73 Years after a Project’s  
Start

On the road to commercial scale, companies may go from pilot scale to demonstration scale before venturing to a full-scale  

commercial facility. For the 11 companies in the BBMC space that have taken this approach and released their milestones,  

the average time from a company’s founding or project’s inception to demonstration scale is 7.73 years, ± 1.85 years (see  

Figure2).
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Analysis

Monte Carlo analyses predict when each lab- and pilot-scale startup is most likely to launch its first  

internally developed product, with some companies ahead and some behind the curve.

MonteCarloAnalysesStressTestToday’sCrop of Lab and Pilot-scaleCompanies

Now that the landscape analysis provided average values and standard deviations for each key scale-up milestone, we can  

then take that data and generate Monte Carlo estimates to predict the probability that each of today’s youngest companies

–those currently at lab scale (see Figure 5) and pilot scale (see Figure 6) – will put out a product in each of the upcoming  

years. For the scope of this analysis, we will focus on companies that are internally developing routes to BBMCproducts.

Because of this, companies putting out products targeting the food and nutrition markets (e.g., Evolva and its stevia  

product) and companies that have nearer term routes that were acquired (e.g., Calysta’s aquacultural feed route that came  

from the acquisition of BioProtein) are excluded.

To stress test the companies and predict the peak likelihood for product launch, we conducted a single variable Monte  

Carlo analysis. Based on a Q-Q plot analysis of the scale-up milestone data from the landscape (see Figure 7), each set of  

scale-up milestone data exhibits a fairly normal distribution, therefore the Monte Carlo analysis leveraged a random  

number generator with a normal distribution to generate the values that served as the basis for the calculations.

For this report, the Monte Carlo analysis took the start year for a company or its project and added the time it would take  

the startup to launch its first product. The time it would take to launch its first product was the target variable for the  

Monte Carlo analysis and was generated 10,000 times using a random number generator with a normal distribution  

having an average of 7.42 years and a standard deviation of 2.91 years, which corresponded to the industry average  

determined in the landscape. From there, the data was analyzed to determine the probability that a company would enter  

the market in each year from 2010 to 2030. In the following sections, we forecast long-term then near-term product  

launches, and then identify companies behind the commercialization curve.

For theYoungest Startups, First ProductsAre Most Likely to Be Launched from 2017  
to2022

For those companies that have most recently started working on their synbio platforms, the Monte Carlo analysis estimates  

these companies are most likely to commercialize their first internally developed BBMC products between 2017 and 2022  

(see Figure 8). Falling into this bucket are young, lab-scale startups like Industrial Microbes and pilot-scale companies like  

Nucelis.

• Ambercycle recently started up, leaving lots to do before it launches its recycling technology. Founded in  

2013, Ambercycle is one of the youngest startups analyzed and modifies E. coli to produce enzymes capable of  

breaking down polyethylene terephthalate (PET) so the terephthalic acid (TPA) monomer can be recovered.  

The company’s target business model is to source waste PET, such as disposable beverage containers and PET  

fibers, degrade them in-house, and sell the resulting TPA. This requires the company to not only scale up the  

enzyme production technology, but also the PET recycling technology. The current management team does not  

have all the critical experience needed to fully scale and deploy the approach; however, with a peak likelihood  

of a first product launch in 2020 to 2021, the company still has ample time to grow and bring in the required  

knowledgebase.

• Ascenix Biotechnologies is still in the lab, despite previous attempt to raise money and scale. Ascenix  

Biotechnologies spun out of the University of Minnesota to not only produce isobutyric acid, but also convert  

isobutyrate to methylmethacrylate via chemical. Though the company is still at lab scale, it still has until 2020
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Figure 5: Companies ScalingUp Synbio-based Industrial Biotechnology SolutionsThat Are at Lab Scale

CompanyName One-liner PrimaryProduct* CurrentScale

Ambercycle PET recycling by enzymes from modifiedE. coli bacteria Enzymes forPET Lab
recycling

AscenixBiotechnologies    Developing fermentative productionof isobutyricacid and     Methylmethacrylate Lab  
conversion to bio-basedmethylmethacrylate (MMA)

Calysta Fermenting natural gas to produce chemicals, fuels, and Lacticacid* Lab  
animalfeed

IndustrialMicrobes Converts CO2 and natural gas to malicacid Malicacid Lab  

Oakbio Non-photosyntheticmicrobial conversion of carbon PHA Lab

dioxidewaste gases to PHA bioplasticand n-butanol

Saffron EagleBiofuels Microbial fermentation-based productionof thermoplastic     Thermoplasticadditives Lab  
additivesandisopentanol

SpiberTechnologies Synthetic spidersilk for cell culture and tissue engineering Spidersilk Lab  

SyntheZyme Surfactants andω-hydroxy fatty acids from engineered ω-hydroxy fattyacids* Lab

yeast

* The scope of this analysis only includes the first internally developedproduct

Figure 6: Companies Scaling Up Synbio-based Industrial Biotechnology Solutions thatAre at Pilot Scale

CompanyName One-liner PrimaryProduct* CurrentScale

Direvo Develops enzymes and microorganisms to Lacticacid* Pilot  
producechemicalsand improveexisting
processes

GlobalBioenergies Genetically modifies E. coli to producelight Isobutene Pilot  
olefins such as isobuteneandbutadiene

Industrial Technology Research Itaconic acid throughbacterial fermentation, Itaconicacid Pilot  
Institute/ITRI  (Biomass-derived HMF fromcatalyticconversion of sugar, and
Materials) polyurethanefromlignin

KraigBiocraft Transgenic silk from genetically engineered silk Spidersilk Pilot  
worms

Lygos Synthetic biology and metabolicengineering Malonicacid Pilot  
routes torenewablechemicals

MetabolicExplorer Metabolically engineered organisms to produce     1,3 propanediol (PDO) and Pilot  
specialty  chemicals  such  as  PDO and propylene    monopropyleneglycol(MPG)
glycol

Nucelis Non-transgenicmicrobe optimizationfor Squalane Pilot  
specialtychemicalproduction

OPXBiotechnologies Synthetic microbes and bioprocess engineering 3-HP Pilot  
for biofuelsandchemicals

Photanol Engineers cyanobacteria to convert CO2 to Terpenes Pilot  
terpenes, chemicals,andbiofuels

Proterro Genetically modified cyanobacteria for sugar Sucrose Pilot  
production

SpiberInc Synthetic spider silkfor textileapplications Spidersilk Pilot

* The scope of this analysis only includes the first internally developedproduct
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Figure 7: Q-Q Plot to Test forNormalcy

Figure 8: Companies Predicted to Most Likely Release Their First Product between 2017 and 2022

to 2021 to put out a first product before it falls behind the industry average. When we last spoke with the

CEO, William Faulkner, in May 2013, the company looked to raise $3 million, part of which would be used to  

perform pilot-scale research. However, the company is still at lab scale today, nearly two years later. Though  

the company still has five or so years to put out a product before it falls behind the industry average, the  

missed scale-up milestone is concerning and clients looking to engage should dig further into the company’s  

current status and plan for movingforward.
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• Calysta claims multiple routes ahead of lactic acid, but this is the first announced internal one. Calysta  

is a unique case; therefore, clients are advised to use an extra layer of consideration when using the Monte  

Carlo analysis as part of their assessments. As previously mentioned, the Monte Carlo analysis is focused on  

the lactic acid route; however, that is not the company’s most advanced pathway. Not only did the company  

acquire a commercially ready aquacultural feed technology, it also claims to have other, undisclosed pathways  

that are further along than the publically announced lactic acid platform. However, the methodology will still  

allow some prediction of when this product may hit the market. If this product follows the same average scale-

up timelines as its companions in the bio-based space, then Calysta is most likely to put out its lactic

acid product between 2018 and 2019. However, as this is not the company’s primary commercialization focus  

and may not even be its secondary focus, clients are cautioned that the timelines for Calysta are less firm than  

they are for other companies with a primary commercialization focus of spinning out an internally developed  

BBMC product. While it’s possible that Calysta will go the route of other companies, such as Reverdia and  

Nucelis, and put out a product quickly by relying on past experience, it is also possible that Calysta’s focus is  

pulled away from lactic acid and the pathway languishes.

• Industrial Microbes has the longest ramp for its peak likeliness of product launch. Industrial Microbes  

began as a paper study back in 2013 and started wet lab work in 2014, making it the youngest company  

analyzed here. The company is developing the technology to produce malic acid from CO2 and natural gas via  

microbial fermentation and is predicted to have a peak likeliness for product launch in 2021 to 2022. The  

company still has many questions to address and needs to prove out the value of its technology at scale, but it  

is still too early to call if the company will meet or even beat the industry average with such a long ramp togo.

• Saffron Eagle Biofuels’ past troubles cast doubt over its ability to launch a product. Despite the fact that  

Biofuels is part of the company’s name, Saffron Eagle Biofuels is actually primarily focused on producing  

thermoplastic additives and isopentanol. With a peak likeliness of product launch in 2018 to 2019, the  

company still has a few years to see if it can achieve market launch. That said, the company experienced a key  

setback when its plans to retrofit a U.S. corn ethanol facility were halted due to the change in focus and  

financial struggles of its undisclosed Indian partner funding the project. This resulted in the company halting  

the commercialization of its isopentanol process, which now casts a cloud of doubt over whether or not the  

company will be able to launch a product at all. Clients interested in engaging should note that the  

thermoplastic additive technology still at the lab scale and the company needs to demonstrate it can lock  

down the partnerships and funding required to scale and deploy its approach.

• Lygos aims to hit demonstration scale in 2015, puttingit on track with the industry average.Since its

founding in 2010, Lygos has focused on developing a process to produce malonic acid from acid-tolerant yeast.  

The company achieved pilot scale in 2014 and has a predicted peak likeliness of product launch in 2017 to  

2018. For clients interested in engaging or monitoring Lygos, the next key milestone to look for is production  

at demonstration scale, something the company aims to do by the end of 2015. Though there is still some work  

to be done before a product launch, achieving demonstration scale in 2015 will still leave the company with a  

few years to launch a product or hit commercial scale before falling behind of the industry’s average.

• Nucelis aims to break the mold and put out a product well ahead of its industry peers. Nucelis spun out  

of its parent, Cibus, and then was taken back as a wholly owned affiliate (see the January 9,2014 LRMCJ).

Despite the bounce – and potential red flags one may infer – the company is actually setting itself up to beat

out the industry product launch average by a good margin. When we spoke with Nucelis president Sean  

O’Connor in March 2015, Sean said the company aims to launch its first product, squalane in Q4 2015. It then  

intends to launch its second product, vitamin D2, in 2016. According to the average product launch timelines  

for the industry, Nucelis’ peak likeliness of product launch is 2019 to 2020 – a successful product launch in  

2015 would certainly put Nucelis ahead of the game. Clients interested in either squalane or Vitamin D2  

offtake are encouraged to engage, as the company is working with toll manufacturers and can tailor volume  

production to customerdemand.
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Figure 9: Companies Predicted to Most Likely Release Their First Product between 2015 and2016

ForThose Nearing Peak Likelihood for Product Launch, Near-termAnnouncements
AreKey

In the next bucket of companies are those that clients should monitor for immediate scale-up and product  

announcements, as these companies are predicted to have the highest likelihood of putting out their first internally  

developed BBMC products this year or next (see Figure 9).

• Oakbio continues to develop lab-scale platforms, but don’t expect a commercial product soon. Oakbio is 

developing a series of platforms and products, with the most advanced being its route to produce  caretenoids 

from phototrophic bacteria. Of the materials covered under the BBMC umbrella, the company’s  PHA polymer 

platform is the company's main focus and it claims this route is ready to be scaled to pilot scale,  though no 

firm plans have been announced. Based on the Monte Carlo analysis, the company has a peak  likeliness of 

putting out a BBMC commercial product between 2015 and 2016; however, this is considered  veryunlikely.

In March 2015, Brian Sefton, Oakbio’s CTO, noted that in addition to its CO2 to PHA technology, the company  

also is working on additional R&D efforts. According to Brian, the company modified its CO2 to PHA bacterium  

to convert CO2 to n-butanol by adding a plasmid addicted system (PAS). He also said the company has an E.  

coli-based model that uses the same PAS system to produce n-butanol. Though there is a fair amount of R&D  

crossover between the various platforms, the company intends to scale its products in conjunction with a  

partner that it has yet to line up. Clients interested in partnering for scale-up should engage with Oakbio to  

determine the level of required involvement and whether or not Oakbio intends to continue on as a primarily  

R&D organization. In contrast, clients looking for offtake agreements should anticipate the company will take  

longer than average to launch its first product and unless Oakbio announces a key scale-up partnership in the  

imminent future, its chances of putting out a BBMC product for offtake will dwindle.

• Spiber Technologies’ spider silk technology is still early stage, with considerable work to go. Spiber 

Technologies is based out of Stockholm, Sweden and is one of three companies in this report pursuing routes  

to synthetic spider silk. Spiber Technologies, like it’s closely named competitor in Japan, Spiber Inc,  

genetically modifies E. coli. Spiber Technologies inserts the gene corresponding to a miniaturized and
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Figure 10: Companies Predicted to Most Likely Release Their First ProductPrior to 2015

translate into commercial successes. In our recent conversation with OPX, CEO Michael Rosenberg said the

company is no longer working with Dow Chemical on its bio-acrylic acid project and is targeting its first 3-HP  

outlicense in 2018, one year after the target commercialization of its fatty acid platform. If this was a one off  

instance, the commercialization likelihood at OPX wouldn’t look so dire. However, the company has a history  

of missed milestones, funding delays, and layoffs. Unless it successfully achieves its goal of raising $10 million  

to $30 million by the end of this year, clients are advised to only engage with OPX to acquire IP or assets.

• Spiber Inc may be behind the industry’s average, but it is keeping up its forward momentum. Based in  

Japan, Spiber Inc is another startup focused on the production of spider silk. In this instance, though, the  

company is using E. coli and other host organisms to produce the synthetic spider silk proteins, which will  

then be weaved into fibers targeting textiles, automotive markets, and medical applications. Based on this  

Monte Carlo analysis, the company was predicted to have a peak likeliness for a product launch between2014

and 2015. Though the company is slightly behind the industry average, it is still making progress. In November

2013 the company completed construction of its 100 kg per month prototyping unit, it produced a proof-of-

concept cocktail dress in June 2013, and is currently working with Kojima Industries to build a plant with a  

capacity of 10 tpa. This larger facility is targeting production by the end of 2015 and clients are advised to  

closely monitor not only the progress on this facility, but also whether or not it can meet the cost targets  

necessary for commodity textile and automotivemarkets.
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Outlook

As this analysis comes true, expect to see the following things happen:

• Though getting a product on the market is a key step, it alone doesn’t guarantee success. Getting a  

product on the market is a key step to generating revenue and is typically seen as marker for success after  

years of research and development and process scale-up. However, commercial products alone aren’t enough

– they are simply a gate on the path to commercial success. Once products are launched, there is still work to

be done and even some of today’s biggest names in BBMC are stumbling. Contamination at Gevo and  

downstream processing issues at Solazyme are but two well known examples of some of the stumbles  

companies reach even after achieving scale and making products available.

• Companies will continue to focus on substitutes and improvements to today’s petrochemicals. Low  

crude and natural gas prices put continued pressure on the field of bio-based materials and chemicals, as bio-

based approaches need to have a path to compete on price if they want to survive in the long run. However,  

competing on price is just one aspect. Companies pursuing bio-based routes need to prove their value  

proposition if they want customers to switch over from incumbent petrochemicals. One way BBMC companies  

are doing this is to provide a differentiated product. While investment in drop-ins will continue, expect to see  

companies focused on bio-based substitutes and improvement products where there is some level of  

differentiation beyond just the age of the embedded carbon (see the January 22, 2015 LRMCJ).

• Continued focus on both first generation sugars and waste feedstocks. Geography matters significantly  

when it comes to feedstock focus, but expect a heavy emphasis on the two main feedstock categories, first-

generation sugars, and waste feedstocks across the globe as the current crop of synbio BBMC companies scale  

and penetrate the market. In regions with more limited regulation and less societal pressure towards second-

and third-generation feeds – the U.S. is a key market segment here – expect companies looking to reduce  

capital requirements and technical risk to rely on the commodity sugar markets. For companies looking to  

move away from first-generation sugars, a focus on waste feedstocks – be that flue gases, municipal solid  

waste, agricultural waste, or the like – expect to see a focus on cost advantaged feed streams.
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